
Lake Cities Soccer Association Families, 

We appreciate your patience as we have been waiting on print labs to open in order to fulfill 
all the orders from the Spring 2020 season.  We are grateful that the labs recently opened 
and we have all of the orders ready to distribute.   In thinking thru the best possible way to 
safely and efficiently get pictures to families, we have decided to have a drive-by pick up this 
Saturday and Sunday (5/2 and 5/3) at the Corinth Soccer fields.  You will be able to remain in 
your car, and we will bring your prints to you. 

WHEN: Saturday, May 2 from 11am-1pm    AND    Sunday, May 3 from 1pm-3pm 

WHERE:  Corinth Soccer Fields (on Corinth Parkway) Concession Stand 

DRIVE-UP:  Please stay in your car and let us know Team, Age Group, and Player’s Name 

IMPORTANT DETAILS:  You can only pick up pictures for your child.  Please do not ask  to 
pick up another child’s pictures even if you see them on a regular basis.  We want to ensure 
that everyone receives the products they purchased and believe the best way to facilitate 
that is for each person to only pick up their child’s pictures. 

HEAD COACHES:  If you are the Head Coach of a team, please let us know so we can make 
sure you receive your complimentary team picture. 

TRADING CARDS:  The lab we use for trading cards is still not operating.  If you purchased 
trading cards as part of a package, add-on or a la carte, you will receive 12 cards instead of 
25 and receive other prints/products in addition as a substitute.   

Again, we appreciate your understanding as we are trying to accommodate everyone with as 
little inconvenience as possible.  This should be a very quick process as you drive thru to pick 
up your pictures.  Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions at 
KellyKoelePhotography@yahoo.com 

Thank you, 
Kelly Koele 
Owner-Koele Sports Photography
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